Humanitri is working to end the cycle of
homelessness for families in the St. Louis area
and your support is needed. With your help,
Humanitri can scale its work to serve even more
families. Over the next three years, our goal
is to have the resources to assist 50 families
per year. That’s over a 120% increase from the
number we can currently serve. That means
fewer children living in unstable conditions.
Fewer children going to sleep in fear and
uncertainty. Fewer families feeling hopeless.
Here’s how you can help change the lives of
these families…

PRAY

Please join Humanitri in daily prayer for our
clients as they learn new skills to better
their future; for staff as they walk alongside
families, teaching and encouraging them in
their new journey; for our community as they
look for ways to support these families; and in
thankfulness for donors who make all of the
work of Humanitri possible.

“I was at a loss
for what to do next after
moving from shelter to shelter.
The day I found Humanitri was the
day the cycle ended for my family.
My children have beds to sleep in
every night and I’m realizing my
dream of an education…”
– Humanitri client

VOLUNTEER

Individuals and groups are always welcome
and appreciated! Humanitri has many volunteer
opportunities available - for a full list visit www.
humanitri.org.

DONATE

Financial support is vital to the work of
Humanitri. The programs are funded through
the generous financial support of businesses,
churches and individuals. YOU can be a part of
this critical mission of bringing help and hope to
families facing homelessness. To find out more
about partnering with Humanitri, please call
314-772-7720 or e-mail k.schave@humanitri.org.
This work simply cannot continue without YOU.

314-772-7720

www.humanitri.org

REACHING OUT
WITH HELP
AND HOPE

Over half a million Americans

go homeless on any given night*. In Missouri
that number includes about 36,055 children.
In St. Louis city alone, 5,328 children are
considered homeless*.

Young children in families that experience
homelessness are exposed to many
developmental risks. They often experience
deep poverty, family separations, family
violence, and school instability. For families
it is also proven that residential instability
has a well-established link to problem,
aggressive, criminal, and violent behaviors,
with more moves increasing the risk of each*.
Many families are fleeing abusive situations.
They are traumatized, frightened, alone and
hopeless. Humanitri is here to help.
* www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/The-State-of-homelessness-in-America.pdf.
*Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 2017-18 reporting cycle.
*Merrick et al. 2018.

“Every child
deserves to sleep
in their own bed in
the safety of their
own home.”
– Dr. Kim Schave, ED,
Humanitri

How Humanitri helps…
and YOU can too!

Stabilization is key. Humanitri’s
Transformational Housing Program places
families in temporary housing, providing
weekly case management and counseling to
help establish sustainable life change.

Families Learn Skills in 4 Key Areas
• Financial Management
– budgeting and saving

• Household Management
– housekeeping and tenant rights/responsibilities
• Self Management
– decision making and problem solving
• Stress Management
– coping skills and self-care

And along the way they are held accountable
for their choices knowing that success or failure
in the program rests entirely on their own
actions.

Transformational Housing Works!

Since its launch in late 2017, the
Transformational Housing Program has
recognized a 70% success rate! That means
over 44 families are stabilized and thriving
because of the work of Humanitri... and
YOU. Here is a glimpse into how our
Transformational Housing Program works…

INTAKE
Identify and proiritize families who are seeking
- and can actively benefit from - moderately
intensive and holistic wraparound services.

STABILIZATION
Transition families to stable housing, ensure
basic needs are met and develop
comprehensive service plans.

HEALING
Begin healing past traumas, correcting selfdefeating beliefs, increasing self-esteem
and enhancing motivation.

BUILDING
Build life skills in a variety of critical
areas needed for sustainable
self-sufficiency.

LAUNCHING
Transition clients to full financial
responsibility in preparation
for independence

